The daily report highlights the violations behind Israeli home demolitions and demolition threats in the occupied Palestinian territory, the confiscation and razing of lands, the uprooting and destruction of fruit trees, the expansion of settlements and erection of outposts, the brutality of the Israeli Occupation Army, the Israeli settlers violence against Palestinian civilians and properties, the erection of checkpoints, the construction of the Israeli segregation wall and the issuance of military orders for the various Israeli purposes.

Brutality of the Israeli Occupation Army

- A Palestinian protester was killed and at least 396 others were injured as Israeli artillery targeted protesters who gathered along Gaza-Israel border on the 15th consecutive Friday of the ‘Great March of Return’ nonviolent protests. Mohammad Jamal Abu Halima, 22, was killed in the artillery bombing which targeted a crowd of protesters at Gaza border east of Gaza City. Others were also injured in the shelling. The 396 Palestinian protesters were either injured by live bullets or suffered from suffocation due to teargas inhalation as Israeli occupation Army
(IOA) continued to crack down on the 15th consecutive Friday of the ‘Great March of Return’ non-violent protests at the Israeli installed barbed-wire fence along Gaza borders. Thirteen children and three females were among the cases that were injured. A number of medical personnel and journalists were also injured in the Israeli attack. (WAFA 6 July 2018)

- The Israeli Occupation Army (IOA) distributed leaflets threatening residents in the village of al-Khader, south of the West Bank Governorate of Bethlehem, that they will suffer from collective punishment in the event they continued to throw rocks at passing vehicles of Israeli settlers. A military force stormed the village amid the firing of live ammunition, tear gas canisters, and stun grenades and distributed leaflets threatening residents of collective punishments, including repeated raids on their houses and arrest campaigns, in the event they continued to throw rocks at passing vehicles of Israeli settlers. No injuries were reported in the military raid. (WAFA 6 July 2018)

- Israeli authorities denied a Swedish solidarity activist access to the West Bank. Israeli authorities interrogated Benjamin Ladraa for six hours as he attempted to cross Allenby Bridge border crossing, on Palestine-Jordan border, denying him entry to the West Bank. (WAFA 6 July 2018)

**Israeli Arrests**

- The Israeli Occupation Army (IOA) detained a Palestinian youth after storming his family’s home in the East Jerusalem neighborhood of al-Issawiya. The detained Palestinian was identified as Amjad Shafiq ’Obeid. (WAFA 6 July 2018)

- The Israeli Occupation Army (IOA) detained Issa Met’eb, after repeatedly assaulting him, in Jerusalem’s Old City, causing various cuts and bruises. (WAFA 6 July 2018)

- The Israeli Occupation Army (IOA) detained a Palestinian at the Beit Hanoun (Erez), a border crossing between Israel and the northern Gaza Strip. The detainees was identified as Director-General of the Civil Affairs Commission Saed al-Ghul. Saed was interrogated for five consecutive hours at the border terminal, before he was taken prisoner and was moved to al-Majdal interrogation facility. (WAFA 6 July 2018)
The Israeli Occupation Army (IOA) detained a young Palestinian man in al-Khader town, south of the city of Bethlehem, searched homes and detained one Palestinian. The detained Palestinian was identified as Ahmad Sbeih. He was detained from his home and moved him to Etzion military base and security center, south of Bethlehem. (IMEMC 6 July 2018)

**Israeli Settler Violence**

- Israeli settlers attacked the village of Urif, to the south of Nablus, in the occupied West Bank, set fire to agricultural land, and uprooted olive saplings and trees. Dozens of settlers, protected by a military escort, attacked the eastern part of the village, setting fire to tens of dunums of land planted with olive and almond trees and uprooting dozens of trees belonging to local residents. The Israeli Occupation Army raided a number of homes in the village amid the heavy firing of live ammunition. Clashes erupted between Israeli Occupation Army (IOA) and local villagers in the aftermath of the attack. The IOA fired live bullets and rubber-coated rounds to disperse the villagers, shooting and injuring a youth with a rubber bullet in the head. Dozens of suffocation cases were also reported. (WAFA 6 July 2018)

**Erection of Outposts**

- The Israeli state submitted its summaries to the Jerusalem District Court in a lawsuit filed by the settlers of the outpost of Mitzpe Kramim. The state informed the court that it agreed that the land, which is privately owned by Palestinians, would be transferred to the settlers who invaded it, to the extent that a number of technical matters were fulfilled. The State’s argument is based on an interpretation of Section 5 of the Order Concerning Government Property, known as the “Market Regulations”, according to which in certain cases, if a person invades the land in good faith, the landowner receives compensation and the squatter receives the land. (PEACENOW 6 July 2018)